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At the AGM last year I announced that we had two vacancies for Parish Councillors. These were 

filled in June by the return of Charles Penn to the council after a period working away, and by 

relatively new comer to the village Neil Grace. Both are very active and supportive members of 

the team. 

Throughout the year we have been busy carrying out an ever increasing workload due to 

budget cuts by Wiltshire Council and the decreasing maintenance program by them. 

We have reviewed our initial response and flood plans and our finances have just been audited 

for the end of year. 

Our allotments continue to be popular and are fully tenanted and my  thanks go to councillor 

Roy Judd and to Gordon Geddie for the help they have given me in managing them. 

Our recently resurfaced road has meant that our speedwatch team has noticed an increase in 

vehicle speed through the village and we are grateful to them for their continued persistence in 

trying to combat this increase. 

With the help and support of the Amesbury Area Board and the Community Area Transport 

Group we have installed a new footpath at the Mill Corner roundabout to improve safety for 

pedestrians using the bus service there.  We also have an application in place through the CATG 

to close both Gaters Lane and Tanner's Lane to through traffic due to the increase in vehicles 

becoming stuck in the river at both locations through satellite navigation systems directing 

them  wrongly. 

Along with our routine  tasks our councillors have been kept very busy but our main focus this 

past year has been improving the visual aspect of our village through 'community days' . These 

have been organised and managed by councillor Maureen Atkinson and have been very well 

supported and successful thanks to Maureen and a good number of community spirited and 

hardworking people. Along with around fifty regular enthusiasts we have been fortunate to 

have been assisted by the Stonehenge Lodge of the Salisbury Freemasons who have been 

celebrating their 300th anniversary by doing 300 hours of community service, and we are very 

grateful for their help. 

The original idea of these community events was to improve the condition of the village and fill 

the gap left by Wiltshire Council’s budget cuts. As an added incentive we entered the village 

into the CPRE best kept village competition sponsored by Hills Waste. We hope to be successful 



with our entry but also intend to continue with these events to keep the village in continued 

good condition into the future.  

I would like to thank all the members of the council for their support throughout the past year. 

Also Unitary councillor Mike Hewitt and the Amesbury Area Board along with the members of 

CATG. 

The management committee of our Glebe Hall, our webmaster John Brown  

All the enthusiastic people who have taken part in the community days , all those who run clubs 

and societies in the village and everyone that helps to make the village such a vibrant and 

pleasurable place to live. 

Finally I wish to thank our hard working and dedicated clerk Melanie Thomas who never fails to 

support our council with the utmost professionalism. 

David Baker 

Chairman, Winterbourne Parish Council 
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